


YOUR BIG DAY SHOULD BE 
ROMANTIC, INDULGENT 
AND UNFORGETTABLE.

Bridwell is the most wonderfully romantic setting 

for your big day. Located in the heart of Devon, this 

elegant Georgian house is the much-loved family 

home of Lord Ivar Mountbatten.

Set in 100 acres of beautiful parkland, Bridwell is 

exclusively yours from the moment you arrive.  Yours 

to use as if it were your own, here you will discover 

a heavenly retreat with your every desire a perfect 

possibility.

indulgence
Your very own 
country house and 
100 acre parkland



AN IDYLLIC SETTING WITH 
FABULOUS FLEXIBILITY

Whether you choose to marry at Bridwell or elsewhere, we will be thrilled to 

share with you the limitless possibilities that Bridwell House and deer park 

has to offer.  Our facilities are incredibly flexible and can be tailored to your 

exact requirements.  At Bridwell there are no hidden extra costs, there is no 

long list of unreasonable things you cannot do, and we do not charge corkage.  

We provide an inspired location solution for you whether you are planning 

an intimate celebration or a large reception for several hundred.  The house, 

orangery, chapel, old stables, gardens and parkland combined provide an 

idyllic setting with a great deal of flexibility.

freedom
Exclusively yours to 
enjoy as you wish



THE MUCH LOVED FAMILY HOME OF LORD 
IVAR MOUNTBATTEN, BRIDWELL IS STEEPED 
IN HISTORY AND ROYAL ROMANCE.

Lord Ivar hails from one of the most illustrious 

families in the world.  He is related to many of our 

crowned heads of state, as well as the last Tsar

of Russia, and he is a direct descendent of Queen 

Victoria through his great grandmother Princess 

Victoria of Hesse who married Prince Louis of

Battenburg.  Lord Ivar’s father was best man 

to Prince Phillip at his marriage to the Queen 

Elizabeth in 1947.  Romance and royalty certainly 

are an intoxicating mix.

romance
And royalty make 
enchanting ingredients



inspiration
Captivating charm and 
handpicked detail

YOUR HEARTS DESIRE
No wedding day is complete without 

fantastic cuisine, stunning decoration,

personal finishing touches and 

exceptional entertainment, amongst 

many other carefully chosen details.

A charming picture perfect location is 

guaranteed at Bridwell, where the

design of your exclusive wedding day 

is yours to execute exactly as you

wish. From the moment you choose 

Bridwell, a bespoke, seamless and

sensational occasion will be yours. 

Knowledge and guidance from our 

experienced events team will be 

available in adundance, and we will 

be thrilled to share our collection of 

handpicked suppliers with you, who 

are indeed masters of their craft.

And yet, those all important decisions 

will be yours to make, for Bridwell

couples can enjoy the freedom to 

choose whom they engage according 

to their own taste and budget, whilst 

receiving the highest quality products 

fitting for such an important day.



The estate has plentiful 

accommodation ensuring Bridwell 

is well appointed as a location for 

spectacular weddings and parties.

 

Situated within the main house, ten 

charming bedrooms are available 

as part of your exclusive hire 

opportunity.  The Lord Ivar and The 

Lady Ivar principal bedroom suites, 

lend themselves very well to a bridal 

party. 

Across the courtyard of the main 

house, you will find the ‘Old Stables’

coach house bedrooms, offering 

great comfort and character and 

further extending the residential 

capacity of the estate.

Stunning views, perfect peace, 

striking interior design, exquisite 

home comforts, luxurious linens 

and toiletries ensure an overnight 

stay at Bridwell is a real treat for 

you and your chosen guests.

Glamping amongst other al fresco 

residential arrangements are also a 

distinct possibility.

TERRIFIC ACCOMMODATION

accommodation



wedded bliss



Handpicked, trusted, quality, highly recommended suppliers Handpicked, trusted, quality, highly recommended suppliers

amber persia
FLOWERS & EVENTS

FLOWERS   PROPS   STYLINGInstagram: @amberpersia
Pinterest: amberpersia

01458 210141
07891 948853

enquiries@amberpersia.co.uk
www.amberpersia.co.uk

Amber Persia 
The Studio
Nythe Road
Pedwell

Many thanks to Taylor & Porter and Naomi Kenton for taking such beautiful photos of our work.

Kate Burt Cakes
fine cake design

All my wedding cakes are 
individually designed with my bride 

and groom's dream day in mind. 
Please contact me directly and I 

can give you a quote based on your 
specifications.

You do not have to worry about a 
thing on your wedding day.  I will 

deliver your cake to your venue and 
make sure it is  positioned perfectly.

Normally, I will meet with you and 
your fiance to discuss what type of 
cake you would like, what theme or 
feel you are looking to achieve, and 
how I might interpret that for you. 
You may like to bring along any 

pictures  of things that inspire you. 
This way I can get a good feel for 
your style in order to create a cake 
that is uniquely personal. You will  
also get a chance to sample some 

flavours from my menu and decide 
on your choice of cakes.

07757500699
kate@kateburtcakes.co.uk
www.kateburtcakes.co.uk

“Award Winning”
Delicious pizzas, cooked in our wonderful wood-fire oven. 

Made with seasonal, local, organic produce. 
Italian style desserts, cakes and organic drinks too!

All made with love and served from our 
beautiful converted horsebox at Bridwell Park 
for your wedding, party or corporate event.

Call Emma on 0775 995 9003
www.twobirdskitchen@gmail.com

Devon Life Food & Drink Awards Best Newcomer 2014
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Bespoke creative 
wedding planning 

& styling

Planning and styling 

weddings, organising 

parties & staging 

corporate events 

across the South West.

We create special 

memories for 

wonderful people & 

we’d love to create 

something special 

for you.

www.bluefizzevents.co.uk

www.bluefizztentsandevents.co.uk

E: enquiries@bluefizzevents.co.uk

T: 07845 147563

Main image Ben Selway main image, top right Venetia Norrington, 
bottom right The Vintage Wedding Photographer

Premier Luxury Loos
The South and West’s leading supplier 

of luxury mobile toilet hire

Tanyard Farm, Willand,
Cullompton,
Devon EX15 2PE

Tel: 01884 35734
info@premierluxuryloos.co.uk
www.premierluxuryloos.co.uk

Premier Loos- The company offering high-end mobile toilet hire to suit 
all events. Our hire units are of the highest standard, combine that 
with our excellent service and attention to detail, you will find our 

reputation second to none.

From a wedding to a large corporate event we offer mobile toilets to impress 
the most discerning customer with a service back up to match.

Our fleet of hire units is maintained to the highest standard ensuring 
cleanliness and hygiene at all times. We pride ourselves on our quality of 

personal service and attention to detail.

Providing mobile toilet facilities for your special occasion is important to us, 
we aim to offer amazing amenities to remember.

“We cannot thank you enough for our beautiful wedding 
flowers. They were absolutely stunning. Way beyond our 

expectations…We had so many people saying how beautiful 
all the flowers were…”.

    Francesca and Milo Paterson

Seasonal, wild, and natural flowers, 
grown on our 3 acre plot in Somerset.
Inspired by the landscape and garden - 

freshly gathered and arranged. 
Original and bespoke - designed to realise 

your wedding day vision.

07525 948053
info@blueshedflowers.co.uk
www.blueshedflowers.co.uk

hello@venetianorrington.com
www.venetianorrington.com

Telephone
0800 157 7203
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Susan Sherratt
Wedding Harpist

www.suetheharpist.co.uk
suetheharpist@btinternet.com
07970 071217       01598 711810

At weddings, perhaps more than at any other time, you want things 
to go well and for people to be happy.  Make your wedding reception 
an event to remember with some of these fantastic activities.  We are 

fully mobile and will come to your venue with experienced instructors.  
Stop the kids getting bored and make the day fun for all. 

Indoor and Outdoor Activies. 

Laser Clay Pigeon Shooting ~ Human Table Football ~ Archery
Batak Pro ~ Giant Games ~ Duck Herding ~ Falconry ~ and more

CHRIS FARRIS EVENTS

Mobile: 07970 644330  Email: chrisfarrisevents@gmail.com
www.chrisfarrisevents.co.uk

ChrisFarrisEvents @cfarrisevents Chris Farris Events

Bespoke chocolate sculptured cakes
co-ordinating favours and dessert tables.

Wedding Cakes created with Love for Love

Telephone: 01984 629407
heather@drowninginchocolate.co.uk ~ www.drowinginchocolate.co.uk

Lara’s photographs are as technically 
strong as they are creative. 

With an easy-going and unobtrusive 
approach she manages not only to 
capture personalities, but the true 

feeling of the day, ensuring you will 
have a beautiful record of every 

precious moment. 

Lara Arnott
Photography

07771883030 
www.laraarnott.com

photography@laraarnott.com

Add a touch of elegance to your wedding 
entertainment with Live Portrait Painting 
by Award-winning Artist Charlotte 
Atkinson.

Voted in the Top Ten Best Selling UK 
Artists by the Fine Art Trade Guild.

Choose to book one original Wedding 
Painting created at your reception or 
Cameo Portraits of your guests hand-
painted in minutes.

Charlotte Atkinson Art                                          Charlotte Atkinson Art
Telephone: 07943 377711

www.charlotteatkinsonart.com   ~  atkinsonart@icloud.com 

Artist & Illustrator

CHARLOTTE  ATKINSON
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Devon based Knots & Kisses Stationery provide pretty, colourful and fun 
wedding stationery with an emphasis on flexibility and customer service.

Order directly from the website or get in touch to 
arrange a bespoke consultation.

www.knotsandkisses.co.uk
tel : 07976625201 / email : info@knotsandkisses.co.uk

The Devon Marquee
Company Limited

Visit our website 
www.devonmarquee.co.uk

or email 
office@devonmarquee.co.uk

Telephone:  01647 433530

At the Devon Marquee Company, 
we pride ourselves on helping many 

happy couples to achieve a most 
memorable wedding day.

 Our marquees will help you to create 
a “wow factor” that both you and your 
guests will remember long after thank 

you cards have been delivered. 

Heyford House Day Spa

Tel: 01884 35554
heyfordhousedayspa@aol.com
www.heyfordhousedayspa.com

We offer a peaceful sanctuary to relax 
and unwind; a place to re-charge your 

batteries and a haven from the strains of 
modern living.

With a wide range of available 
treatments there are numerous ways to 

indulge and care for your body. Discover 
radiant skin with one of our facial 

treatments, feel re-invigorated with a 
deep tissue massage or simply unwind in 

our hot tub and lounge area.
Gift vouchers available

Changing Faces are Devon’s No 1 & most 
sought after Wedding Make-up Artists 

with our own Hair Team.  You can be sure 
you are putting your face in expert hands 

as all our MUA’s have extensive experience.

We offer an unbeatable calm & 
professional service, using fabulous world 
class products.  With looks from natural to 

glam, it’s your choice.

Mobile service. Rehearsals included. 
changingfacesuk@yahoo.co.uk     07756 535091     www.changingfaces.net

Office Address: 9 Greenway Gardens, Budleigh Salterton, Devon EX9 6SW

Changing Faces

Free Range Wedding Ceremonies

Expecting to meet and get to know your celebrant before your special day?
Looking for a way to be fully involved in creating  your own ceremony script?

Planning to have your own exclusive vows?
Wanting a celebrant focused only on you for your big occasion?

Dreaming of your wedding when, where and how you like?

You can have all of this with Free Range Ceremonies

Telephone:  07773 579 590
freerangeceremonies@gmail.com  ~  www.freerangeceremonies.co.uk

Andy Tucker (Film & Production) 07971873154
Telephone: 01363 774479

lifeweddingfilms@gmail.com
www.lifeweddingfilms.co.uk

Our area of expertise is Wedding Films, producing work mainly in Devon & 
North Devon and with many Destination Wedding Films planned.  Focusing 

a story on the Bride & Groom on their wedding day and keeping the 
Videography as natural as possible.

With an unobtrusive approach, we are able to produce a natural and 
Cinematic piece which is organic and as individual as each 

of the couples we shoot.

With many years’ experience in bands and as a solo performer, Bill Young’s 
accomplished and stylish piano playing is perfect for any event. Bill can 

compile a bespoke playlist for any occasion, from classical to Brit pop, boogie 
and blues. Bill works as a piano tuner and restorer so is ideally placed to 

provide a hire piano to venues along with his services if required. 

Call 07881 644911
or email wypianos@gmail.com for more details. www.wypianos.co.uk

William Young Pianos

Telephone: 01271 379944 
enquiry@westcountrycheese.co.uk                          www.westcountrycheese.co.uk

Love cheese?  Our Wedding Cheese Cakes are perfect for….
Weddings, Birthdays, Parties, Graduations

West Country Cheese Shop

Whether it’s to make 
your wedding an affair to 
remember or the perfect 
addition to any party or 
celebration, these special 
cheese cakes are unique 
and feature selections 
from a wide range of 

artisan cheeses available 
to us and they really do 

taste as good as they look!
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3 Culver Close, Bradninch, Exeter Devon EX5 4NY

Tel: 01392 881580  ~  Mob: 07850 556813
pc03@btinternet.com  ~  www.crispinprivatehire.co.uk

H. Crispin & Sons
Wedding Cars

We are a fourth generation, family run business which 
was established in 1923. Since then we have provided cars 
for numerous weddings, each one being carried out in a 

professional and courteous manner for which we are renowned.

Our cars are all kept to a very high standard. You are welcome 
to come and view any of our vehicles, by appointment, before 

making a decision.

We also have Private Hire vehicles of various sizes which could 
take your guests to and from the venue.
We would be pleased to hear from you.

Landy Girls 
Outdoor Coffee Co

Mobile: 07879 991 874
Telephone: 01884 266 658

info@landygirlscoffee.co.uk
www.landygirlscoffee.co.uk

We provide freshly ground and locally roasted 
Coffee, gorgeous home made cakes and unique 

and delicious Coffee liqueur cocktails all 
served direct from our fabulously decorated 

and licensed Land Rover Defender 110.
 

We can offer bespoke wedding and party 
packages including hot drinks with a selection 

of delicious home made cakes carefully 
selected and using locally sourced produce.

Insix Booking agency providing top class entertainment for functions 
including weddings, corporate functions and parties.

Representing acts from the South West and London including 
the famous ‘Mamastones House Band’.  

INSIX BOOKING AGENCY

Contact Wendy Joseph at  ~  insixltd@mac.com 

Do you dream of feminine florals, intricate hand-
piped detail or delicate lace?  Whether your style 
is pretty vintage, classic sophistication or rustic 

charm I work closely with you to design a wedding 
cake that will truly reflect your love and be 

remembered long after the last slice has vanished.

07826 057392
www.daisymollyandme.com

AVD PhotographyVenitia Norrington

Venitia Norrington

Kye Tew Jewellery creates wonderfully unique Jewellery.  Incorporating and recycling vintage, 
antique and pre-loved items into stunning bespoke designs - exclusive to each customer.
”I pride myself on the individuality of my work, breathing new life into a wide array of 

beautiful pieces which might otherwise be lost for good”. 

My collection ranges from my unique, statement headdresses, necklaces, bracelets and 
earrings.  Every piece is unique and a one off.

Kye Tew Jewellery

Tel: 07738449012
info@kyetewjewellery.co.uk      www.kyetewjewellery.co.uk



www.bridwell.co.uk          01884 842430          events@bridwell.co.uk

“You made us feel so special and important from the moment we booked our first viewing through to the day after our wedding.  There 

are no words to express how grateful we are for  the help, kindness and support you gave us in our quest to become a married couple.  

Thank you so so much.  Bridwell was simply perfect in every way”

We are so grateful to Venetia Norrington Photography, Mark of Evolve Photography, Mel of Maxi Photography, Jo from Enchanted Brides and Gareth Williams of GRW Photography

for sharing such beautiful images of Bridwell weddings with us enabling us to create this brochure.


